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Statement of Purpose
The Syracuse Peace Council (5PC), founded in 1936 . Is an

antiwar/social justice organization . It is community-based, autono-
moue and funded by the contributions of its supporters.

5PC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer exist . It
challenges the existing unjust power relationships among nations,
among people and between ourselves and the environment. As
members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination and
powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, coop-
eration and a sense of community.

Present social Injustices cannot be understood in isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recognizing
their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strategy that
makes these connections clear. We initiate and support activities
that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walla
of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace and justice Is an
economic system that places human need above monetary profit.
We establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
eachother. In both we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict
resolution and to a process of decision-making that responds to the
needs of us all .
	 	 A	

(If you do not see your group listed, please call & we will add it to the list.

	 Syracuse Peace Council924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, N .Y. 13203 (315) 472-5478 ,)

443-0958

472-6955



In This Issue:
This is it . This is the month we throw our

big-just-wha-you've-been-waiting-for-I-
thought-it-would-never-come SPC 60th An-
niversary Dinner . You can't miss it 'cause it's
on the cover, and the back cover, and I'm
writing about it now, and then throughout the
issue there are all these little "60!s" every-
where, and throughout the issue are pictures,
pictures, pictures, and graphics, graphics,
graphics from oldPNLs (although not thatold
since the PNL didn't adopt this approximate
format until 1972 or so) and since each picture
is worth 1,000 words that's a lot of little
reminders about the dinner you've all been
waiting for . I mean it really has been a long
time since we've all sat down to eat together,
so long in fact, that most of us have never sat
down to eat together . And that just will not do.
See you at the table . . . .

— Bill

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is published
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-based
peace and justice organization in the United States.

The PNL strives to serve some basic func-
tions as the intemal organ of SPC and as a forum for
articles which discuss issues of concern to the
peace movement . The opinions expressed in the
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SPC
itself. While we are not able to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article sub-
missions as well as suggestions and assistance.

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred-
its . For-profit groups, please inquire.

The PNL is available on microfilm from
University Microfilms, Inc., 300 N . Zeeb Rd ., Ann
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S .,
$15 in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas . The
institutional rate is $15. The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op,
etc . can receive 5-25 PN Ls each month . Our circu-
lation is 4500.

We can be reached by e-mail at
<W R MAllA@ mailbox. sy r . edu>

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub-
scriptions support our activist programs . We al-
ways need your support. Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse,
NY 13203.
PNL Distributors (We Need You Too!)

Joy Meeker, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer,
Chuck Durand, Rich Zalewski, Duane Hardy,
Millie Webb, Deb Douthit
Mailing Party Helpers

Marge Rusk, Chris Spies-Rusk, Jen
Manwell, Barb Floch, Brian Caufield, Kathleen
Barry, Frederic Noyes, Bora Kim, Pete Singhasri,
Tarek Deeb

May Issue Deadlines
Articles Apr 11
Ads Apr 11
Calendar Items Apr 17
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READ THIS PAGE
Now That We're 60!

Well we planned a party, see. And that
party plan started with a conference . And that
conference would be cool. And at that confer-
ence members of various political communi-
ties in the region would examine coalitions and
anti-racism. And that conference would ben-
efit from the presence of Rev . C. T. Vivian,
civil rights activist and founder of the Center
for Democratic Renewal, as the keynote speaker
for the day. And Rev . Vivian would lead a
workshop and people would gather and share
and talk and learn and people would say things
like, "Wow, I remember the old SPC Work-
shop/Dinners from the 40s and 50s," and,
"This sure beats television ." And people would
laugh and sing and talk and memories would
cry like smiles.

Well, we're still having a party, and you're
still invited. But since planning the original
plan, we've made some difficult decisions.
Decisions about energy and cost and reality
and fantasy and how each of these and many
other ideas and issues intersect in this small
beige house on Burnet Avenue.

Perhaps you heard how we threw a con-
cert in March. It was a good concert. Some
people heard it and said it was the best political
event they had been to in 20 years . Others said
it was the best Peace Council event they had
been to in 40 years . Others said it was so
moving they cried three times and laughed and
sang and talked and had memories bright like
smiles . Irish folksinger Tommy Sands and
Bosnian cellist Vedran Smailovic met on stage
and engaged an audience in "Music for Peace,"
a living, breathing tribute to Smailovic's and
Sand's experiences of life and love and surviv-
ing the conflicts of war in their homelands . It
was a mixture of classical and folk and dignity.

What it wasn't, however, was a fund-
raiser . Once again, the Peace Council was
found sponsoring a moving program of culture
and politics—a success in every immeasurable
way—and we lost money . There are any num-
ber or reasons and unreasons for this . However,
it means we can't afford to bring Rev . Vivian to
Syracuse from Atlanta, GA (or cover payroll
for that matter). And that's a drag.

But what isn't a drag is evaluating where
we're at . Organizationally, we got overexcited
and under-realistic when we took on this din-

ner/workshop thing . One reading reflects the
current state of SPC . For more than five years
the Peace Council has operated with one
staffperson. That's kinda crazy `cause for most
of it there were also no functioning commit-
tees . Concretely : staff responsibilities included
program development, coordinating the PNL,
volunteer coordination, fund-raising and an-
swering the ever-ringing phone . Totally unre-
alistic for one person (or two, or three. . .).

So recently the SPC program
has included an occasionally frantic
and sometimes successful attempt to
re-build an infrastructure. Over the
lastyear we've formed : an active board
(the SPC Council), a (usually small)
Program Committee, the creation and
somewhat demise of Maintenance and
Political Action Committees, and a
PNL Committee.

No small task; and all good things. But
like many fledgling efforts, we started running
before we walked, losing sight of infrastruc-
ture-as-goal . We were so busy organizing
events, and so excited at restarting the almost
mythical SPC dinners, that we forgot that we're
still a pretty small group and that a small group
needs realistic goals and an ability to recognize
the important although less flashy work that is
getting done—rebuilding one of the oldest
(and if I may be so bold) most important peace
and justice resources goin' . Another good thing .

So the 60th Anniversary Dinner/Party
ison for Saturday, April 13, and it's going to
focus on SPC and you and us and amazing
things from 60 years . SPC is a testimony to
creativity, resilience and resistance across the
better part of this century. And every person
reading this newsletter is a part of that history.
So regardlessofwhatelseyou have planned in
April, come celebrate your selves, your his-
tory, and a living,breathing tradition of radical

and progressive grassroots activism.

The Sore Arm of Outreach
The PNL is also a resilient critter. But in

the spirit of honesty, subscriptionsnumber
fewer than they havefor 15 years or more.
Part of rebuilding SPC is rebuilding our
mailing list. I know this has been said
before but if you support what we do

SUBSCRIBE. Picking up the PNL is cool, but if
you want direct contact, which means involve-
ment, which means dialogue between you and
SPC, than join our mailing list.

We've been updating our data base over
the last year and I`m quite sure that some
people have been unjustly lost in the electronic
shuffle. Please bare with this peculiar and cool
and necessary alternative source of news, in-
formation and action. Run, don't walk, to
subscribe. Storm down our doors and de-
mand your PNL.

60

	

Bill Mazza

TIE PEACE NEWSLETTER
The Magazine for today 's thinkers and doers

qvl Borne* i c-

,̀
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q Siff/year subscription,

fl Here's a contribution of $

	

for SPC's work.

q Please call, I'd like to do volunteer work for SPC.

NAME	 PHONE NUMBER	
ADDRESS	 CITY	
STATE	 ZIP	
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Reinventing Environmentalism
Joseph M Smith

I N THE MAY/JUNE 1995 World Watch
Magazine, a short piece appeared address-

ing what some refer to as the "over-dramatiza-
tion" of environmental concerns by environ-
mentalists. "Environmentalists," the article
declares, "need a better way to talk to the
public and must focus on connecting the seem-
ingly random and distant concerns of global
warming, spotted owls, and sea cucumbers to
the larger picture ; thus reacquainting people
with their place in it ."

Representative Environmentalism:
Liberal environmental advocacy organi-

zations operate like someone trying to lose
weight on a diet of cake and ice-cream . They
intend to do something "good," but their meth-
ods are ineffective. Environmentalistsusesimi-
lar methods to cultivate a "movement." Case
in point : consider the costs of membership to
any of the big national environmental organi-
zations (groups like Environmental Defense
Fund, Environmental Action, Sierra Club,
Friends of the Earth, Audobon Society,
Greenpeace, National Wildlife Federation, The
Wilderness Society, National Resources De-
fense Council, and theNational Conservancy).
The annual membership fee of $15 to $25
entitles you to a year's supply of newsletters
and a barrage of mailings asking for more
contributions. The only conservation happen-
ing here is the conservation of the institution
itself, ensuring the flow of more direct mail.

Of course, in these mailings, organiza-
tions make numerous claims that it is your
money that enables them to confront the
issues "you" deem most crucial to the envi-
ronmental movement (nine times out of ten,
confronting an issue means lobbying on Capi-
tol Hill) . What they usually don't mention is
that the "you" in that statement is the collec-
tive "you" which they poll each year in order
to help them choose the issues most in need
of a compromise with big business. Hence, if
"you" said nuclear power was an issue that
deserved the group's attention and it wasn't
within the top five issues, I guess "you'll"
have to wait until next year.

Granted, not everyone who cares about
environmental issues has the . opportunity or
the know-how to effectively combat the anti-

environmental forces influencing our political
system. Nor does everyone have the opportu -
nity to engage in direct action campaigns . It is
in these circumstances that mainstream envi-
ronmental organizations reserve the right to
speak (and act) for those who share their
convictions and outrage . Nevertheless, it is
also the function of these environmentalists to
develop that know-how and actively work to
create both an informed public and informed
movement.

Our current form of "representative envi-
ronmentalism," seems unable to distribute
environmental-health information to ecologi-
cally at-risk communities (such as those in
low-income, urban areas) as well as it distrib-
utes information about tropical rain forests to
middle class communities . Unanticipated by
the major environmental organizations, this
informational disparity has ended up reinforc-
ing the social barriers of class and race.

These unfortunate conclusions have been
fortified by Environmental Justice advocates
who claim that the mainstream environmental
movement "appears to be more interested in
endangered non-human species and pristine,
undeveloped land than at-risk humans" (Ruben
and Smith) . Indeed, it seems the mainstream
environmental effort has done more for wil-
derness areas than for those at-risk urban com-
munities being trampled by corporate inter-
ests .

Feel Good Environmentalism
Representative environmentalism has

failed to prevent "feel good environmental-
ism." This is the employment of environmen-
tally friendly living practices (such as recy-
cling) because they do not interfere with the
modern conveniences and comforts offered

by the contemporary American lifestyle, but
still enable one to claim to be an environmen-
talist .

Representative environmentalism encour-
ages speaking out against the burning of the
rain forests, for example, as noble and worth-
while, but doesn't push them to stop eating
meat (one of the primary reasons for the de-
struction of this globally vital ecosystem) due
to the social implications of such a political
stance.

This warm and fuzzy feeling toward en-
vironmentalism, along with the movement's
economic short-sightedness in terms of an-
nual membership fees and pleas for contribu-
tions, has prevented true ecologically-based
social change. Once the individual issue (be it
rain forest conservation, recycling, fossil fuel
consumption, urban pollution, or the implica -
tions of diet and lifestyle on the planet's re-
sources) is separated from its role in the grand
scheme of global sustainability, it is vulner-
able to those ready to co-opt and sell it back to
us in the market place . At some point, fashion-
able environmentalism must be replaced with
widespread, hands-on, ecologically sound liv-
ing practices like vegan diets, alternative (to
internal combustion) forms of transportation,
and small scale use of alternative energy
sources ; lifestyles that transcend consumer-
ism and permeate the everyday reality of people
in every segment of the population.

Failure in the Old Growth
Consider the bastardization and escala-

tion of the conflict over the old growth forests
of the Pacific Northwest. The villains were not

the loggers, owls, or urban environmental-
ists calling for the preservation of the trees
(unless of course they blamed the loggers).
I would argue the blame rests on the shoul-
ders of the logging corporations unable to
perceive the future need for this vital re-
source (not to mention the need of the
families who make their living from it) due
to their hunger for profit.

The mainstream environmental move-
ment failed to get this point across to the
communities dependent on logging for their
economic survival . Instead of establishing
channels of cooperation between logging

con't on next page
From the Archives : North County anti-power line demo
from 2/79, "The People's Energy Primer," a 56 page
special edition of the PNL . Photo by Mima Ca/tado .
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communities and environmentalists in an ef-
fort to hold those accountable for exhausting
this resource, mainstream environmentalists
attempted to gamer support from their con-
stituencies across the country who were unac-
quainted with the economic implications of
logging on the community . Their goal : to
pressure Congress into legislating Old Growth
areas off-limits to logging ; a short-term solu-
tion still vulnerable to the claws of legislators
harboring the same optical ailments of those
who got us into this mess in the first place.
(Attempts to build coalitions between logging
communities and environmentalists were un-
dertaken by Judi Bath of Earth First!)

As history now shows, the failure to place
the blame where it rightfully belonged was not
pretty. Not only are the bridges linking the
common humanity of loggers and environ-
mentalists scorched, an unwitting species of
owl was blacklisted for the crime of living out
its intended ecological role . Now, the laws
protecting the old growth located within spot-
ted owl habitat are on the Congressional chop-
ping block, a move mainstream environmen-
talists should have anticipated. If those whose
jobs depended on logging and those interested
in preserving untouched wooded areas could
have held the logging companies accountable
for their greed induced errors, then both the
old growth and those concerned with its well-
being could have enjoyed s
long and prosperous fu-
tures.

Even more distress-
ing than the news that
more old growth is slated
for cutting is that the same
fate lies ahead for the En-
dangered Species and
Clean Water Acts, two
large pieces of the envi-
ronmental movement's
heart and soul . Again, leaving these issues
unconnected to the wider theme of global
sustainability, the mainstream environmental
intelligentsia has left the public baffled on
how to confront the corporations destroying
ecosystems and compromising the quality of
life in their communities.

Reinventing Environmentalism:
In 1978, a woman in the western New

York area of Love Canal, alarmed by her son's
unusual medical problems, went door to door
throughout her neighborhood to fmd out if
other children were experiencing similar ill-
nesses. The woman's investigation led her to
conclude that these unusual illnesses were not

spontaneously arising in the neighborhood's
youth, but derived from a larger social prob-
lem: the improper disposal of toxic wastes.
Instead of immediately moving to an environ-
mentally cleaner area (thereby ensuring the
safety of her family and allowing the injustice
to continue), Lois Gibbs stayed and organized
her neighbors in an effort to hold Hooker
Chemical Company accountable for the dam-
ages it had inflicted on her family and on
countless others.
Gibbs' organizing
changed her life, and,
unbeknownst to her
at the time, the di-
rection of the envi-
ronmental move-
ment.

In his book Losing Ground : American
Environmentalism in the Twentieth Century,
Mark Dowie refers to this community-based
environmental organizing as the Environmen-
tal Ad Hocracy (it is also referred to as the
NIMBY—Not In My Back Yard brand of
community organizing) . Whether such envi-
ronmental organizing is its own "movement"
or not is up for debate . However, what cannot
be denied is this type of organization's ability
to foster community involvement and quickly
spread a great deal of environmental informa-
tion throughout a specific area.

Decentralized
and effective in at-
taining their goals, the
rise of local grass-
roots environmental
organizations have
been referred to by
some in the "waste
management" indus-
try as having the po-
tential to lead to "an-
archy. . . because ev-

eryone [feels] equal to everyone else" (Dowie
p . 131) . May we only be so lucky. Unfortu-
nately, as Dowie notes, to maintain their leg-
islative leverage, mainstream environmental
groups have been quick to take control of
popular, grassroots environmental issues and
co-opt them in an attempt to look pro-active
and save face. Such was the case in 1992 when
Environmental Defense Fund undermined the
Concerned Neighbor's in Action (CNA) and
Citizen's Clearinghouse for Hazardous Waste
(CCHW) campaign against McDonald's use
of styrofoam containers. The efforts of EDF
resulted in McDonald's eventual switching
over to coated cardboard, a slight improve-
ment, but one that contained paper that was

bleached with chlorine and had no recycled
content. Nevertheless, the insignificance of
this switch did not prevent both McDonald's
and EDF from sending out press releases tak-
ing credit for this less than groundbreaking
feat of environmental protection . Moreover,
the efforts of CNA and CCHW in initiating the
campaign were never mentioned in any of the
press releases.

Given the power and influence the main-
stream environmen-
tal movement has
gathered over the
past few decades,
how can co-optation
and unwarranted
compromises be

prevented? I suggest following the lead of the
Ad Hocracy and giving industry executives
the "anarchy" and widespread popular de-
mocracy they fear most. A potential solution is
to adopt prinoiples similar to what some activ-
ists refer to as political ecology : the ecological
perspective which attempts to coordinate en-
vironmental efforts globally while promoting
ecologically sound lifestyle practices at the
local and regional level . Unlike representative
environmentalism which takes a "managerial
approach to environmental problems, secure
in the belief that these can be solved without
fundamental changes in present values or pat-
terns of production and consumption" (Politi-
cal Ecology p . 86) . Political ecology chal-
lenges the capitalism on which our current
society is founded.

Advocating personal autonomy and flex-
ibility within a larger framework of coopera-
tion and community, political ecology begins
on the same foundation as the Ad Hocracy.
However, unlike the Ad Hocracy, political
ecology demands that environmental institu-
tions be cooperatively organized. No longer
can we allow hierarchically structured organi-
zations to make decisions that effect entire
communities . Political ecology encourages
the creation of institutions employing non-
hierarchical forms of communal organization
(such as cooperatives dealing with food and
community education, etc.) . These subvert the
bureaucratic operations of private corpora-
tions and the state which compel publics to
conform to the economic and social oppres-
sions infiltrating the forms of popular organi-
zation. Political ecology promotes non-vio-
lence, feminist values, equal distribution of
wealth, the social development of science and
technology, non-hierarchical social order, and

Ecology con't on next page

From the Archives : Illustration from a 5/80
PNL article by Carol Baum on land trusts .

the mainstream environmental
effort has done more for
wilderness areas than for those
at-risk urban communities
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Walking Through Cambodia
Navigating the Legacy of Landmines

and around their homes . This is the daily
reality for farmers and their families whom I
met in Cambodia while on an International
Peace Walk.

It is one thing to learn the facts regarding
landmines, their production and their export to
countries such as Cambodia, Afghanistan and
Angola. It is another to walk daily with 500
Cambodians plus people from Japan, Thai-
land, Europe, Australia, Chile, and North
America, and to witness the daily ways of life
around landmine infested countryside . It is
common to hear reports like, "Last month 63
people were injured by mines, and of this
group, 25 were civilians, including seven chil-
dren . . . One child was wounded by a mine on
his way to work in the rice paddy when his
bicycle touched the trip wire, detonating a
mine . Another boy was killed by a mine while
herding." To avoid injuries caused by
landmines, we were instructed to walk and
take our rest breaks only on the road in certain
areas and to never step foot from the pave-
ment, and to stay only on established paths
within our camping area each night. We were
told that villages usually know where the
"safe" areas are to walk, but to always be
mindful and not wander around without a
good reason:

Be especially careful under trees, mines
are frequently planted there because people
seek shelter there from the burning sun.

Lisa Guido
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Attorney To Get Men
Off Bomb Runs

HE VENERABLE Maha Ghosananda,
beloved Buddhist monk, led the Interfaith

Pilgrimage for Peace through Cambodia in
May 1995 . He is known as the "Gandhi of
Cambodia" and has been nominated twice for
the Nobel Peace Prize . He shared these thoughts
daily with villagers and those of us walking
with him:

With peacemakers of all faiths we
commit ourselves to making peace every
day, for we know that working for peace
is continued. There is no end and no
beginning. We will continue to pray, walk,
and act for peace, step by step . To make
peace we must remove the landmines in
our own hearts which keep us from mak-
ing peace : hatred, greed and delusion.
We can oppose hatred with loving kind-
ness, greed with generosity, and delu-
sion with wisdom . Peacemaking begins
with us.

It was through this experience that I
learned more about themetaphorical landmines
within the heart, as well as the very tangible
landmines which human hands have buriedall
over Cambodia and other countries in the
world. These thoughts resonated within me
each day as I tried to live them moment to
moment as I walked on Cambodian roads
froim the Thai border to the Vietnam border,
and watched fanners work their fields . I knew
the farmers were contending with the possibil-
ity that landmines were buried in their fields

con't from page 6

balanced job-complexes for necessary labor
as opposed to wage slavery.

While political ecology should not be
exempt from critical analysis, that is not the
aim of this essay. The purpose of this essay is
to posit political ecology in contrast to the
current hierarchical, mainstream environmen-
tal orientation and to suggest ad hoc environ-
mental organizing as the foundation on which
to establish an ecological world view that is
truly more socially and politically democratic .

We met people who were employed as
deminers, a dangerous and tedious job involv-
ing slow methodical "prodding" of minefield
after minefield, in the scorching heat . We met
many civilians living with amputation, blind-
ness, or loss of one or a few family members

Sources:
• "Jaundice Justice," Barbara Ruben and Joseph M.

Smith,EnvironmentalAction Magazine, Fail 1994.
• Political Ecology, Dimitrious I . Roussopoulos,
Black Rose Books, 1993.

• Losing Ground: American Environmentalism at
the Close of the Twentieth Century, Mark Cowie,
M.I .T . Press, 1995 .

	

60%1
Joseph is a grad student at the College

of EnvironmentalScience and Forestry. He
polishesOrthophobe Magazine which can
be obtained by sending $2ppd to Pet
Roach, PO Box 7037, University Station,
Syracuse, NY 13210.

From the Archives : Collage of newspaper
headlines illustrating Dik Cool's article,
"Cambodia's Ordeal" (6/73 PNL).

as a result of landmine accidents. They often
greeted us with a gift of rice, mangoes, or
bananas, expressing their thanks for our visit
to their country to learn first-hand about the
problems there and to bring the information
back to our homes to share with others. Access
to medical care is limited and many use make-
shift crutches or wheelchairs made of wood
and old bicycle tires to get around. Many are
without artificial limbs to aid mobility. For 15-
20 miles each day in 90-100 degree heat, our
group walked for about three weeks, being
greeted by thousands of Cambodians along
the side of the road, exchanging a traditional
water blessing as a prayer for peace.

Nearly every country in the world has
endorsed the `eventual elimination' of anti-
personnel landmines, by virtue of the adoption
by consensus of a United Nations General
Assembly Resolution in December 1994 . Now
they need encouragement for their words to
take meaning. Human hands still make these
devices at a rate of 5-10 million a year. Tech-
nological solutions have been attempted, such
as creating "smart" mines with self-destruct or
self-deactivating mechanisms after a certain
period of time . But the only humanitarian
solution is a complete ban on the production,
export and use of mines.

There was a Review Conference on the
Convention on Conventional Weapons (CCW)
in Vienna last October. Governments were
unable to agree on a protocol for banning
landmines . The conference reconvened in
January 1996 in Geneva, Switzerland. Progress
was made when eight nations declared sup-
port for an immediate ban: Austria, Canada,

Mine Fields con't on next page
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From the Archives : SPC protest on May 17, 1975 of US military actions during the Mayaguez
"incident ." Simultaneous protests were held at the homes of Reps . Hanley & Walsh . Photo by Dik Cool.

con't from page 7
Denmark, Mozambique, New Zealand, Phil-
ippines, Switzerland, and Uruguay . This brings
the total number of pro-ban states to 22 . ANew

York Times article of March 17, 1996 reported
that the US Congress barred the export of
mines for three years in 1993 and has recently
announced a one year moratorium on the use
of mines, effective in 1999 . There is another
CCW Conference scheduled for April 22-
May 3, 1996 in Geneva.

We need to urge our government officials
to support nothing less than a total ban, to join
the other 22 pro-ban states. The Times also
stated the US military's long-standing opposi-
tion to such a ban . However, the daily threat of
mines to American soldiers in Bosnia is be-
ginning to change US sentiments . There is an
estimated three million landmines planted in
Bosnia . General Hohn Shalikashvili, Chair of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, ordered a review of
policy and said he was "inclined to eliminate
all anti-personnel land mines," according to a
senior Pentagon official . TheTimesnoted that
a strong bipartisan anti-mine sentiment in Con-
gress, led by Senator Patrick J . Leahy (D. VT),
as well as a growing international campaign to
ban mines helped prompt the Pentagon to
review its policy . There are an estimated 100
million land mines planted in 62 countries . An
official with the Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency said the number is increasing by
two million a year. The State Department has
said 600 people a month are killed or wounded
by mines . The American Red Cross has esti-
mated that it is twice that many . Beyond the
damage done to Cambodia's environment and
the people, numbers like these also mean there
is less arable farmland, and in a country strug-

gling to produce enough food to feed itself,
such a reduction is devastating.

The International Committee of the Red
Cross launched for the first time in its history
an international media campaign to mobilize
the public in favor of a total ban on antiperson-
nel mines . Using a two page publication in
International Time Magazine (Dec . 25-Jan.1,
1996 ), they report:

The 1980 U .N . Weapons Convention
dictates that 'parties to a conflict shall
record the location of all pre-planned
minefields laid by them .' Wars dictate
otherwise . In the heat of battle, landmines
are scattered in huge numbers . Angola
alone has over nine million buried
landmines . That's one for every single
member of the population . [Land mines
are] also dropped with scant regard for
their whereabouts, fired from launchers,
or dropped from helicopters or planes.
Which means there's little chance of
mapping the weapons with any accu-
racy. Afghanistan has nearly 3000
deminers but it will take decades to clear
the country . Large tracts of land in Africa
are 'no-go' areas.

A Human Rights Watch Arms Project
report stated that France announced in Sep-
tember 1995 a prohibition on the production
and export of mines, and the beginning of
destruction of stockpiles, but did not renounce
use of mines . Afghanistan has called for a ban
on production, stockpiling, and export, but,
once again, not on the use of mines . Germany,
Italy, and the UK stated that they do not now
produce mines, but they have been unwilling
to commit to forgo future production . The
following nations have announced a morato-
rium on exports : Greece, Israel, Korea, Spain,

Sweden, South Africa The US, Bosnia, Bul-
garia, China, Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Serbia,
Singapore, Vietnam, and Zimbabwe are known
to have exported antipersonnel mines in the
past, and have not declared a ban or amorato-
rium. Nor do they report current exports.

Although these facts are discouraging,
we can focus our activism here at home in the
U.S . On May 7, 1996, there will be a demon-
stration at Alliant Techsystems, Minnesota,
the largest U .S . producer of landmines . Fol-
lowing this, there will be an Interfaith Pilgrim-
age to the capitol steps, to arrive in Washing-
ton DC on July 29, 1996 . The purpose of the
walk, covering about 20 miles each day, is to
raise awareness about landmines and to call
for an international ban on landmines through
banning the production and use by our own
military . For more information about this walk,
contact my fellow peace walker, Aril Burger,
HC 60 Box 50, Charlestown, NH 03603,
(603)543-0568.

I remember daily the words and senti-
ments of so many people along the roads I
traveled in the past year—"Please tell our
story when you go back home." I feel an
ethical and moral need to do so. I hope what I
share moves you to do what you can to remove
the landmines buried in your heart and on our
earth.

Lisa participated in a nine month
pilgrimmage last year from Auscwitz to
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, passing through
Cambodia along the way.
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We Who Remain Here
Police Accountability Work Remains after Speakers Fly Home
Nancy Rhodes

O N THE MORNING of Sunday, March
3, the fifth anniversary of the Rodney

King beating, 200 people gathered in God's
Way Church of Jesus on South Salina Street.
The funeral of Jonny E . Gammage, Jr. was
held at this church last October after five
suburban police officers killed him outside
Pittsburgh during a minor traffic stop . Wel-
comed by Pastor Larry Ellis and Councilor
Charles Anderson, those gathered also lis-
tened to Narves Ganimage, the mother of
Jonny Gammage, who spoke powerfully about
her family's loss and the brutality that "still
rages in the land," and to Ronald E . Hampton
of Washington, DC, Executive Director of the
National Black Police Association (NBPA).

As Councilor Anderson noted in ac-
knowledging the presence of some surviving
families that morning, Syracuse has had other
victims at the hands of law enforcement : Joey
Flores, Johnny Williams, Dennis Collins,
Jeremiah Mitchell.

As I write this, Lucinda Batts lies in
University hospital on life support after her
ectopic pregnancy ruptured while inside the
new jail . Sshe went into cardiac arrest from
loss of blood . Inmates two floors below her in
the Justice Center said they heard her through
vents in the walls, pleading for help for many
hours that night. This happened the day after
the Justice Department investigator in Syra-
cuse to chek on the new jail left . Perhaps
crowing prematurely, the County immediately
claimed the DOJ was enormously impressed
and pleased, though the Human Rights Com-
mission suggested we all wait for the actual
report some weeks hence.

Since 1991, the National Coalition on
Police Accountability (NCOPA) has desig-
nated the first week in March as "National
Police Accountability Week ." Ron Hampton
was here at the invitation of the Task Force on
Community & Police Relations for a series of
forums and private meetings over that week-
end, along with Seattle civil rights attorney
Lynne Wilson, who has focused much of her
recent work on the orchestrated, very well
organized attack by police unions on citizen

tality as real, and supported independent citi-
zen review.

Since that Sunday morning, a Task Force
member has confided that one such absent
Syracuse Police Department officer told him
attending any of the public events where Hamp-
ton spoke would be "suicide ."

If the black deputies have each other to
watch their backs, SPD Sgt. Mark Balduzzi
has pretty much been out there alone . He isn't
working now as a police officer, because
shortly after the special guests flew home, he
was suspended again, this time pending an
arbitration hearing that Police Chief Foody
intends will end with Sgt. Balduzzi being
terminated. While still working as a police
officer this 14-year veteranremarked one day—
after testifying before the Citizen Review
Board last October that superiors had ordered
the changing of a police report to protect a
retired officer being accused of stalking a
young girl, and after filing suit against two
superior officers for misconduct, including
excessive force used against a suspect-that
each time he went into work one less col-
league spoke to him.

Some 20 citizens demonstrated in his
support outside the Public Safety Building
during the hearing when he was officially fired

Public Safety con't on next page

From the Archives : Photo from a demonstration in response to the
Syracuse police beating Raul Mora on September 3, 1980. Article
writen by Mindy Fried for the 10/80 PNL . Photo by Sussman.

review boards across the country. Lynne stayed
two days longer to meet with the Editorial
Page editors of The Post-Standard and The
Herald-Journal and to give several talks at
Syracuse University, where the College of
Law and especially the Law Clinic's Janine
Hoft had been active, along with several de-
partments, in helping bring them both to Syra-
cuse .

Observances of National Police Account-
ability Week and the Rodney King anniver-
sary day in particular went on in various cities
in the US and Canada . These included Balti-
more, Boston, Gainesville (FA), Los Angeles,
New York City, Olympia and Seattle (WA),
San Diego, the San Francisco Bay area, Spring-
field (MA), Vancouver, and Washington, D .C.
In San Francisco, police in riot gear arrested
some 140 marchers who did not move out of
the way quickly enough to suit them . More
sedate here in Syracuse, we held forums on
topics like "Citizen Review, Civil Rights and
Democratic Values," and had our outside ex -
perts consulting with the Syracuse Citizen
Review Board. They also spent one afternoon
meeting privately with a group of African
American sheriff's deputies who, last Octo-
ber, came forward about racist working condi-
tions and witnessing inmate abuse.

However, Ron Hampton noted on Sun-
day morning that he had yet to meet a single
African American Syra-
cuse Police officer. He
said, "This is how I know
they have problems, be-
cause otherwise some of
them would have come
to one of these gather-
ings ." As executive di-
rector of NBPA, Ron
heads an organization
that represents 30,000
black officers across the
country . He remembers
they had to organize in
each other's basements
in some cities when the
NBPA was getting
started—an organization
of cops who from the start
have opposed the death
penalty, opposed and ac-
knowledged police bru-
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on March 7, including Neighborhood Watch
activist Ella Mae Potter, who has been gather-
ing petition signatures for months in Balduzzi's
favor and who also allowed this was a "hard
decision" for her because of her past pro-
police stance in fighting drug dealers in her
own neighborhood . Police had telephoned her
the night before to ask who would be demon-
strating that day. Publicly, Chief Foody has
bristled at the very suggestion that firing Mark
Balduzzi has anything to do with the CRB,
calling it "nonsense." Why, Balduzzi's had
"14 reprimands" against him during his ca-
reer, claimed Foody ominously, and "a prob-
lem with all his superiors." In time we may see
these "14" really amount to about half that,
what with those that were dropped, reduced or
are still pending arbitration (meaning he's not
guilty yet). None are for excessive force, and
a number involve the very officers he's testi

-

fied against.
The demon-

strators did not in-
clude several SPD
officers who
walked quickly by
and whispered,
"You're right. He's doing the right thing ."

"Stand with us," Jackie Warren-Moore
would ask them.

"I can't! I can't!" they'd hiss in stage
whispers, shaking their heads furiously and
speeding off.

Many of us recalled when they or their
colleagues could, however, fill the Common
Council chambers when the CRB was voted
on, answering the directive of the Police Be -
nevolent Association. But Mike Kerwin, the
PBA's spokesperson at Thursday Morning
Roundtable today, insisted ingenu-
ously, "If there is such a thing as
the thin blue line, I'm hoping you
can introduce me to it."

Earlier in the week in the lat-
est installment of an increasingly
convoluted legal saga, State Su-
preme Court Judge Tormey had
delivered twin opinions on the
Citizen Review Board's fate . One
acknowledged a conflict of inter-
est in the city's law department
representing both police and the
CRB (but ordering the city to get

independent counsel for the police and point-
edly not allowing the CRB its .own choice of
attorney instead) . The other in a suit brought
by Tim Flynn, the local PBA vice-president—
quashed the CRB's subpoenas as illegally
ordered . At its own meeting that evening CRB
members agreed they needed time to "digest"
Tormey's rulings, with each side claiming
victory for exactly what the rulings meant.

The CRB, Mike Kerwin contends, is "too
political ." But the PBA's local newsletter of
October 1995 prints its political endorsements
with the note that "our jobs are very political
in nature and every law that is passed in our
favor came from some politician ." It adds that
the CRB is "probably our number one con-
cern" and support should go to candidates who
oppose it. The very first candidate endorsed is
James C. Tormey III—incidentally` the key-
note speaker at the PBA's 1995 annual dinner
at Drumlin's—with the note that it is "very
important" to keep a local judge in this six-

county area position
and that Tonney "has
always been very
helpful to the police ."

Jackie Warren-
Moore and I both
agree that court vic-

tories—and the CRB may have some major
ones ahead—won't matter much if the com-
munity doesn't support an honest cop like
Mark 'Balduzzi when he comes forward . And
new°CR$ Chair Frank Woolever, who has
replaced Pat Rector now that her term is over,
says he knows the issue is really about the
larger principle of police accountability and
not this CRB itself. But mostly he worries
about the neighborhoods. "What happens in
court—well, we have to do that, and go through
that part of it, but in the end it's not what

i is Est a Kind
of home for poor
people.

From the Archives : Peg Averill graphic illus-
trating "the Auburn Prison Strike,"an article on
the August 8, 1977 prison strike written by an
anonymous Auburn prisoner (9/77 PNL).

counts. What matters is what happens to people
in their own neighborhoods with police, and it
isn't the same in every neighborhood in Syra-
cuse ."

As I write this, I have received a tele-
phone call from Loretta Renford in Buffalo,
where I am going this evening to attend their
community's public hearings on the need for
citizen review. She told me that Buffalo has
just had a death in custody there, that she
wanted to catch me to let me know . I tell her
about Lucinda Batts, and we share a bare
pause of silence.

[ eds. note: Lucinda Batts was
disconnected from life support
systems at 6:04 PM at University
Hospital, on the evening of March
20. She died in custody the night
this article was completed.

Batts' brother, actor Ben
Vereen, has retained counsel Alan
Rosenthal to do a preliminary
investigation into the case .]

court victories . . .won't matter
much if the community doesn't
support an honest cop like Mark
Balduzzi when he comes forward

60!
Nancy works with the Task Force on
	 Community & Police Relations and

editsPolicing by Consent, N-
COPA's national newsletter.

Dismiss All the Indictments! 1
Indict the Rea1 Criminals ! !
_Implement the 28 Just Demands of Attica Prisoners!
ATTICA IS ALL OF US! 1 ! 1 !

From the Archives : Graphic from a Jan . 75 PNL article, "Victories
Show Lack of Proof Against Attica Brothers," and update from the
Attica Brothers Legal Offense/Defense.
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Not Just Animal Rights
Animal Defense League Activists Arrested

O N FEBRUARY 17, 1996 the ADL of
Syracuse held a civil disobedience pro-

test at Georgio 's Furs on S . Salina St. Four
activists (Nicole Rogers, James Light, Ethan
Brody, and I) blocked the store's entrance by
attaching ourselves to the security gate using
cables, locks, and handcuffs . Meanwhile, about
25 other ADL members stood on the sidewalk
holding anti-fur signs and chanting such slo-

gans as "Boyco rrr GEORclo ' s, FuR Is DEAD . "

When the police arrived, they found a frus-
trated store owner and the difficult task of
removing us from the storefront . After dis-
persing the protestors on the sidewalk, the
Syracuse Fire Department was summoned to
cut us from the gate.

Nicole Rogers and I were arrested and
charged with resisting arrest, unlawful assem-
bly, and criminal trespass. The two other ac-
tivists that engaged in civil disobedience were
minors and were soon released into parental
custody . However, three other ADL members
were also arrested (David Agranoff, Brian
Pease, and Jeffrey Watkins) and slapped with
charges including unlawful assembly and ob-
struction of justice. The city felt the need to
dispatch 17 squad cars, a paddy wagon, a
police dog, and four fire engines to handle this
peaceful protest.

Of the five ar-
rested who were of
legal age, only Brian
Pease was bailed out.
I spent 24 hours in jail,
Nicole Rogers spent
two and a half days in jail, and David Agranoff
and Jeff Watkins spent about three and a half
days in jail. Each of us went on a hunger strike
during the entire time spent in jail to protest the
circumstances surrounding the arrests, as well
as to draw symbolic attention to the millions of
suffering animals imprisoned on fur farms
across the country.

The February 17 action was organized to
turn up the heat on Georgio Politis and his
murderous business . The Animal Defense
League (ADL) has been organizing at this
particular store for several years, as well as at

Bonwit Teller and Skaneatles Furs . The fur
industry itself, in trade publications, has stated
that the `95-'96 winter is the "make-or-break"
winter for the sale of fur coats and related
items . The animal rights movement has vowed
to help make sure that this is the "break"
winter. If the fur industry does not make enough
money this season, it will face its own demise.
ADL is doing everything in its power to pre-
vent the sale of fur coats and the fur industry
from turning a profit.

It is clear from the way in which we were
treated in jail that the city of Syracuse and the
Syracuse Police Department have declared
war on the Animal Defense League . ADL
believes that David, Nicole, and Jeff were held
unfairly for an extended period of time. Their
punishment did not seem to fit the crime. The
only reason I was released at my arraignment
was that I am a full-time student at Syracuse
University, and was not considered a flight
risk by the court . It- is ironic that while three
activists arrested for peacefully expressing
their beliefs were held in jail for an extended
period of time, other individuals arrested
around the same time, including a drunk driver
and a man who had been arrested over 250
times for public drunkenness, were released at
their arraignment despite the threat they posed
to the safety of others . In response to this
treatment, the ADL held a sit-in at the Onon-
daga County Courthouse on February 19, to
protest the continued imprisonment of David
Agranoff, Nicole Rogers and Jeff Watkins.

On that day, we
invited local media to
come to the court-
house and hear our
side of the story. No
one in the ADL was
interviewed for the

story that ran on the local Saturday evening
news, which made us feel the media coverage
our protest had received was biased and one-
sided.

When it became clear later on the 19th
that the court would not release the three
activists for several more days, we gathered
the necessary bail money . The activists were
bailed out one-by-one on subsequent days . It
should be noted that bail was set quite high for
these peaceful protestors. Jeff Watkins' bail
was set at $1,000.

To sustain the pressure onGeorgio's Furs,

ADL made its next move on February 21, by
staging a follow up protest at the store. This
time there was no civil disobedience, only
chanting and sign-waving. However, about 20
police officers were at the scene, and pro-
ceeded to tell us that we could not chant loudly
because we were "disturbing-the peace."When
ADL members followed these orders, the po-
lice then said that the we had no right to chant
at all, even at normal volume. Although we
cooperated fully with every order, we were
quickly told that we had no. right to protest at
all, and were herded down the street and away
from the store.

It was at this point that James Light, the
minor who had been arrested at the protest on
the 17th, was arrested with his mother and
charged with unlawful assembly . They were
released shortly after their arrest and issued
court appearance tickets . When several mem-
bers of our group asked the officers on the
scene for names and badge numbers, they
refused and insisted that the activists disperse.
At this time, several officers approached David
Agranoff and myself, who were standing across
and down the street handing out informational
leaflets during the protest. One officer ver-
bally threatened David, warning him that he
would be arrested if he did not leave the scene
("This is round two, David, and I'm going for
the best out of three").

In response to what ADL felt was a clear
violation of our First Amendment rights to

Dead to Rights con't on page 14

4 From the A•rctilves :fHustration accompanying
"Earth Companions," an artide on speciesism
by Linda DeStefano from 4/83 PNL.

Christopher Tarbell

we were quickly told that we
had no right to protest at all,
and. were herded down the
street and away from thestore
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Around the Corner
Perspectives in Palestine and Israel

ONE EVENING early in my two week
visit in January to Palestine-Israel, a

senior architecture student laid out on the
living room floor a dozen large sheets of
paper showing her design for a Palestinian
village. She explained how it combined tra-
ditional and contemporary elements, with the
usual courtyards inside the walls, but with
four homes built in one communal unit . In
keeping with Palestinian villages, all thebuild-
ings of almost uniform height flowed with the
slowly rising grade of the hillside . The streets
were arranged to provide residents with as
many pleasant surprises as possible; several
streets opened up to a beautiful mosque at the
eastern end of the village ; others showed an
artistic gazebo; most streets had curves, were
built at an angle, or had stairs in them, avoid-
ing the usual 90% angles.

It struck me that here was a metaphor for
what both most Palestinians and Israelis de-
sire—to turn this peace process comer and
find vistas of new possibilities, to put their
creative energies to use finding new solu-
tions.

Indeed there ate some very satisfying
things happening. But in the aftermath of the
horrific February bombings in Israel, one can
wonder ifit is not disaster that awaits around

the corner. Our attentions have been rightly
focused on these dastardly attacks, for which
there can be no rational justification. At the
same time we must not forget the context of
occupation and how it has contributed to vio-
lence upon both Palestinians and Israelis.

Before noting some of the attacks, it is
important to highlight some of the pleasant
surprises around the corner in recent months.
Some Israeli and Palestinian villages near the
'67 green-line border
gave up the idea of build-
ing security' fences, and
decided to build rela-
tionships: these have
worked out quite well.
A leading rabbi and a
Palestinian general have cooperated in bring-
ing their people along toward genuine coopera-
tion, not merely repressing mutual anger, but
building a future together. After the withdrawal
of Israeli troops from major Palestinian popu-
lation centers, during which there was certainly
some jeering, but also some flowers, the Pales-
tinians could fly their flag freely and walk in the
streets in the evenings free from dangerous
patrols . Families that had had soldiers posted
on their rooftops could use water from their
cisterns, knowing that no one had urinated in
them, Students could continue in their class-
rooms, rather than having to meet clandes-
tinely in homes as they did for several years
when their universities were closed by the
Israeli military. Similarly, soldiers, both the
callous and the considerate, no longer needed

to carry out oppressive orders in the Palestin-
ian-controlled areas. Hopefully Israeli ana-
lysts will note a decrease in domestic vio-
lence.

But turning the corner was also very
disappointing . Israeli road blocks were set up
seemingly at random outside Palestinian towns,
haphazardly preventing people from moving
about. Soldiers still occasionally took people
away in the night . Jerusalem remained closed

most of the time to
most Palestinians;
during Ramadan
few Muslims out-
side of Jerusalem
were allowed to wor-
ship at their most im-

portant mosque. Palestinians remain in Israeli
jails, held without charge . In the division of
the West Bank and Gaza into three zones,
Israel retains total control over some 70% of
the land where 140,000 Israeli settlers live,
and partial control over the areas where 1 .1
million Palestinians live . Israel controls 5/6 of
the water in the West Bank. All the military
ordinances that for 29 years have plagued
Palestinians remain in effect.

Just east of Jerusalem, the large Israeli
community of Maale Adumim, built illegally
on Palestinian land, threatens to expand to-
ward Jericho and take land from some Bedouin
who have lived there since the early '50s after
being forcedfrom their lands in the Negev. An
Israeli attorney and Israeli and Palestinian
activists continue to protest this, as they do the

Len Bjorkmdn

Meanwhile Israel continues
to bomb camps in Lebanon,
sometimes dropping out-
lawed cluster bombs

HELP!
The Syracuse Peace Council
needs someone to deliver Peace
Newsletters in the fallowing areas:

• Westcott St.
• Armory Sq., Downtown Syr.
• Syracuse University
• North Side (around N . Salina)

We lost four primary delivery
people . Newsletter delivery is one of
the most important volunteer tasks,
and it only happens once a month . Call
SPC at 472-5478 to sign up for a route,
we may be able to deliver the, PNLs or
arrange transport.

Dead to Rights con't from
page 11
protest, we attempted to file formal com-
plaints against the police department at the
courthouse. Several police officers barred our
entry into the courthouse waiting room and
told us that we could only file complaints one
at a time. When activist Denise Lynn at-
tempted to enter the courthouse to file the first
complaint, she was arrested and charged with
trespassing at the Public Safety Building.
Denise spent the night in jail and was released
after her arraignment the following morning.

This story is far from over. The ADL is
currently considering filing suit against the
city and the police department at the advice of

the Citizen Review Board of Syracuse. We
would very much appreciate any support that
people in the local community would like to
give us, and we encourage concerned citizens
to write letters to the editors of the local news-
papers. Lastly, I and the other members of ADL
would like to stress that if the city of Syracuse
and the police can suppress our group's right to
protest peacefully, they can and will do the
same to any activist group in Syracuse, regard-
less of their individual causes.

Chris is a full time student at Syracuse
University and a dedicated animal rights
activist who will not allow 'authority" figures
to prevent him from fighting for what he
knows is right.
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e Middle East —
acing It Together

by Judy Bprknian
From the Archives:

	

I
Logo for monthly Middle East update page, 1/78 PNL.

am I? Walt. Z.,taust pay, you
certainly slant look Jewish? "

From the Archives : Cold War graphic
about arms Middle-East arms dealing illus-
trating the artide, "Israeli PacifistAdvocates:
Middle East Confederacy," 11/75 PNL.

proposed construction of a new settlement at
Abu Ghneim/Har Homa, on the southern edge
of the illegally annexed area of Greater Jerusa-
lem, just north of Bethlehem.

Israeli housing within greater Jerusalem
has provided 60,000 units for Jews, while
Palestinians have been virtually prohibited
from building ; only 500 units have been al-
lowed.

Roads for the use of Israeli settlers by-
pass Palestinian centers, and are built mainly
on confiscated Palestinian land. Many de-
scribe these roads as dividing Palestinian ar-
eas into bantustans. Palestinians say that the
land now looks like Swiss cheese, with Israel
having the cheese, and Palestine the holes . Or
they say that they have moved from a small jail
into a big jail. However, one Palbstinian, who
was far from being active politically and who
had to work for years to gain Israeli permis-
sion to enter his native land, said that he
expected that the roads would be used jointly
in a few years.

For Palestinians outside of Israel/Pales-
tine, there has hardly been any corner at all.
They have been left out of the peace process,
except for the promise that refugees who re-
turn will be dealt with in the final stages,
accompanied by the Israeli pledge that there
will be no return. Meanwhile Israel continues
to bomb camps in Lebanon, sometimes drop-
ping outlawed cluster bombs. Lebanese get
caught in the fire, with around 100 killed in the
first half of last year. The same can be said for
Israelis living in some of the villages of north-
ern Israel, since they come under fire from
Lebanon, as Hizbullah continues to try to
force Israel to comply with the UN resolution
calling for Israel to withdraw from southern
Lebanon. The significance of the fact that
there was truce, with no such shelling from
August 1981 to May 1982, has been lost, and
everyone suffers.

A major corner for the Palestinians was
the election on January 20, 1996 when they
turned out in large numbers; in some cases
voters outnumbered ballots and there were
delays. Jimmy Carter cited a few irregularities
that he was confident could be dealt with, and
criticized strongly the serious interference by
Israel in east Jerusalem, when police video-
taped voters and arrested credentialed Pales-
tinian observers. Violations were stopped af-
ter Carter brought them to the Israeli officials'

attention . But the value of the newly elected
body is questionable, due both to Arafat's
difficulty with a fully open democratic pro-
cess, and to Israel's veto power over many of
its decisions . As one Palestinian said, they
have many restrictions placed upon them, but
they must press those limits tirelessly.

The road is filled with Israeli settler vio-
lence which killed worshippers in a mosque,
and religious-right violence that killed a prime
minister, and with Palestinian Hamas bombs
blowing up young and old on buses as well as
those celebrating a feast day. Hamas support-
ers acclaim the perpetrators as heroes and
martyrs. But the real heroes and martyrs will
be those who continue to try to end injustice
and to build the human village so that two
peoples may live, not separated by walls and
roadblocks, but side by side on the one land.

One action that we may take toward that
end is to advocate that Jerusalem be open to
Palestinians during the major holy days in
April—Easter and Eid al-Adha. As many have
observed, there are no guarantees against
bombers or assassins;
opening the city may
well contribute toward
the general climate
that can build a peace;
maintaining the clos-
ing can only add to
resentment.

Letters may be
sent to Assistant Sec-
retary of State Robert
Pelletreau, US Dept.
of State, Rm. 6242,
Washington, D .C.
20520-6258; and/or
H.E. Ambassador
Itamar Rabinovich,
Embassy of Israel,
3514 International Dr.
NW, Washington,
D.C . 20008.

Len is a retired
Presbyterian minister
and has been a
member of SPC since
1968.
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Nukes in Space
Shocking Video Reveals How Government Plans Endanger Life on Earth

From the Archives:
Just an old button.

From the Archives : Illustration from "Nuclear Energy:
Toward a Regional Strategy," by Tim Renfrew and
Marge Rusk (10/76 PNL).

Simon Morrin
Nukes in Space,

written by Karl Grossman
& directed by Steve Jambeck

available from EnviroVideo
(1-800 ECO-TV46)

I F YOU WERE TO IMAGINE an ideal
world you might think about things like a

clean environment, respect for the rights of
individuals and cultures, a social order driven
by the core value of justice, and the reliance on
an underlying rationality of thought . But if
you were to consider the antithesis of the ideal,
you would probably come up with something
like the world portrayed in Nukes in Space:
The Nuclearization and Weaponization of the
Heavens, a 50 minute informational video
produced by EnviroVideo and Green Sphere.

Using amateur video footage and inter-
views with some of the world's leading scien-
tists, environmental journalist Karl Grossman
describes the past, present and potential future
of the movement to expand militarism and
nuclear technology into space . Sub-titled an
"eco-expose," Nukes in Space provides infor-
mation that mainstream media refuse to pub-
lish, revealing the harrowing and dumbfound-
ing plans of our so-called leaders to take our
species to the brink of annihilation.

The push to deploy nuclear technol-
ogy in space is almost as old as the technol-
ogy itself. In 1964 a satellite carrying a
SNAP 9A (Systems for Nuclear Auxiliary
Power) reactor containing two pounds of
plutonium, the most carcinogenic material
known, made an unscheduled return to
earth. Anticipating this possibility, scien-
tists had designed the satellite to vaporize
in the atmosphere and spread plutonium
particles around the planet, avoiding con-
centrations in particular areas. European
studies of 1970 confirmed elevated pluto-
nium levels in soil samples taken world-
wide, correlated with increased cancer lev-
els. No surprise there.

Nukes in Space offers chilling testi-
mony from leading experts on the dangers
of radiation exposure . Dr . Helen Caldicott,
founder and president emeritus of Physi -
cians for Social Responsibility, describes
how plutonium can enter the body and
interfere with genetic processes. Less than
one millionth of a gram of plutonium is a
carcinogenic dose. A mere one pound, if

uniformly distributed, is hypothetically enough
to induce lung cancer in every person on earth.

Why, then, is the US government spend-
ing billions of dollars on programs aimed at
launching hundreds of pounds of plutonium
into space? Already there have been 24 US
space missions that have carried a nuclear
device . NASA, together with the Departments
of Energy and Defense, is planning two pluto-
nium-carrying space probes to Pluto in 1998.
The $3 .4 billion
Cassini probe to Sat-
urn, scheduled for
launch next year
from Florida, will

plutonium.
We learn of the enormous risks that are

being taken with our safety, and the secrecy
which surrounds the government's space pro-
grams . When Cassini is launched, carrying
more plutonium than any previous mission, it
will be transported into space by a Titan IV
rocket: a device with a history of exploding on
launch. The last Titan to fail took a secret $800
million spy satellite with it when it exploded
over the Pacific Ocean in 1993.

But even if Cassini makes it into space,

the threat to our safety isn't over. To develop
enough speed to get to Saturn, Cassini will
circle Venus twice and then perform a so-
called slingshot maneuver, hurtling back to-
wards Earth at 42,300 miles an hour and pass-
ing around the planet only 312 miles above the
surface . If a failure or miscalculation causes
the probe to fall into the 75 mile high atmo-
sphere it would likely vaporize, showering its
load of plutonium on the Earth.

Even NASA pre-
dicts that "approxi-
mately five billion of
the estimated seven
to eight billion world
population at that
time could receive 99

percent or more of the radiation exposure ." Dr.
Ernest Stemglass, professor emeritus of radio-
logical physics at the University of Pittsburgh
School of Medicine, estimates that the result-
ing cancer alone would cause 10 to 20 million
deaths, with the total death toll as high as 30 to
40 million.

But exploratory probes are only one part
of the US nuclear space program. Nukes in

Space blows the cover on "Star Wars," the
multi-billion dollar space weapons program
renamed Ballistic Missile Defense by the
Clinton administration. We hear of the
administration's continued $3 billion annual
funding for BMD and Republican promises to
increase spending made in the "Contract With
America ." The video presents Star Wars as
the keystone of the space nuclear program.
With no nuclear reactors commissioned since
Three Mile Island in 1979 and more than
50,000 nuclear warheads already in existence,
the military-industrial complex needs some-
thing to do . What it came up with : plans for
hundreds of enormous space battle stations,
powered by full-scale nuclear reactors, orbit-
ing a mere 80 miles above the earth's surface.

And if this isn't enough, a nuclear pow-
ered rocket known as "Timberwind" is being
developed to project these extremely heavy
loads into space . The US is currently testing
six "Topaz II" nuclear generators at sites in
New Mexico. The Topaz reactors, purchased
from Russia, are designed specifically for use
in space.

con't on next page

the US government (is) spending
billions of dollars on programs
aimed at launching hundreds of

carry 72 .3 pounds of pounds of plutonium into space
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Hazardous Database & Map

Deadly Nuclear Radiation Hazards USA
(4th edition, 12,1'95) is the most comprehensive
listing of significant nuclear hazards in the
US. It includes a two-color poster-map plus
128-page printed database of over 1,700 con-
taminated and potentially contaminated sites
nationwide . On disk, database also includes
over 3,800 abandoned uraniummines and 183
medical institutions which carried out human
radiation experiments . Nowhere to run, no-
where to hide! Resist where you live. Glos -
sary, bibliography, and resource list of disar-
mament, safe energy and environmental orga-
nizations. $20 map & database; $10 map alone,
from Visual Information Project, PO Box 756,
Manassas Park, VA 22111 (Nuclear Resister
3/96),

Walking to Fort Drum
People will be "Walking to Fort Drum:

Staying on the Peacemakers' Path Calling
Everyone to be Peacemakers" from Ithaca to
Fort Drum between April 27 and May 11,
1996. The walk will be a spiritual journey to
renew our personal commitment to peace-
making and to encourage those whom we
encounter to be peacemakers in their own
lives and work . There will be a half day walk
and half day session on nonviolence in Ithaca

con't from page 14

The island of Kauai in Hawaii is also the
site of Star Wars testing as well as civil disobe-
dience actions against those tests. In footage
from 1993 we see citizens protesting the space
weaponization program being hauled away by
robot-like representatives of the military-in-
dustrial complex . Two worlds are acted out
before our eyes : the sane and the insane.

Nuclearization and weaponization of
space is happening . It is happening now and it
is being kept secret from us by the government
and mainstream media. Viewing Nukes in
Space is an important first step in educating
ourselves about what is going on and who is
doing it. Dr . Michio Kaki', in summing up the
video, says that we must not tolerate the
nuclearization of outer space . We must send a
clear message to Congress: "It stops, and it
stops now .",

on Saturday, April 20 for anyone joining the
walk for more than a few days. Contact Tom
Joyce, 598 Hayts Road, Ithaca, NY 14850,
(607) 277-7426 for a detailed schedule and
other info.

The FBI Files
For the first time in the case of Leonard

Peltier the documentation from the FBI that
shows Peltier's innocence is now available to
the public . Through the Freedom of Informa-
tion Act (FOIA) lawsuit in 1981 the FBI
released thousands of reports from the
"Resmurs" case (reservation murders) . In over
100 professionally bound pages, the FBI's
own documents are examined and exposed for
the illegal tactics they have used against the
American Indian Movement and Leonard
Peltier. This booklet also contains a case study
of what led up to the shoot-out on June 26,
1975, letters, samples of court documents, a
statement from Leonard Peltier and what you
can do to support the case.

Each booklet is $5, or $3 each for orders
of over ten copies, from The Leonard Peltier
Defense Committee, PO Box 583, Lawrence,
KS 66044, phone (913) 842-5774, fax (913)
842-9756.

What we can do:

• See Nukes In Space at the
Westcott Community Center,
Westcott St & Euclid Ave,
Thursday Aprll 11, 7 :30

Also:
• Sign the Florida Coalition for Peace &
Justice "Cancel Cassini" petition, opposed
to launching Cassini with radioactive ma-
terials on board, at the April 11 video
showing or at Syracuse Peace Council.

• Get more information on actions and news
on developments & resistance from : Citi-
zens for Peace in Space, PO Box 915,
Colorado Springs, CO 80901 . (719)389-
0644.

• The Global Network Against Weapons &
Nuclear Power in Space, PO Box 90035,
Gainesville, FL 32607. (352)468-3295.

• Support both organizations.
• Attend the National Space Organizing

Meeting & Protest at Cocoa Beach, Florida,
May 25-27. Call SPC for information .

NYS Media Festival
The Upstate Media Posse and Art Media

Studies of Syracuse University are hosting a
Media Festival on April 12 & 13 at the Shaffer
Arts Building on the SU campus . The day will
include first-come/first-served all day open
screenings, workshops, discussions and per-
formance/installation art. Pre-registration $5
(before April 5) , on-site registration$7, mailed
to NY Media Festival c/o Maria Schweppe,
RIT, 70 Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester,
NY 14623 . In Syracuse contact Gary Hesse at
Light Works (315) 443-2450 for more infor-
mation.

Bosnian Work Camps
The Fellowship of Reconciliation (FOR)

is organizing work camps in two Bosnian
cities this summer. One work camp will be in
the Muslim-Croat city of Bihac, with a side
trip to the Bosnian-Serbian city of Banjaluka.
The second work camp will be in the city of
Mostar which is divided between Bosnian
Croats and Bosnian Muslims, with a side trip
planned to Sarajevo. Both programs will take
place from June 29 through July 16, starting
with a two day orientation (most likely in
Nyack, NY) . Each program costs $2000 and
applicants must be 17 or older . Request infor-
mation and applications from Bosnian Work
Camp, FOR, Box 271, Nyack, NY 10960.

FOR is also accepting applications for
1996-97 internships in the areas of Racial and
Economic Justice, Communications/Program
and Local Group Organizing. FOR interns
work with staff to build racial and economic
justice, peace and a stronger movement of
faith-based nonviolent activists . Interns must
be 21 or older and will receive room, medical
insurance and a $600/month stipend . Inquiries
can be sent to Mary Williams at the above
address, or call (914) 358-4601 . The applica-
tion deadline is May 15, 1996.

—Compiled by Anna Snyder and 8111

Mazza

NCIASS1F1EDS
For Rent : Large, pleasant room
in house with seven counselors
and healers . Berkana - 2035 S.
Beech ., Syracuse . Call 428-
8724, please leave a message for
Liz.

Cooperative crafters wanted for
membership in a craft collec-
tive . Please call Earth Circle
Craftworks at (315) 478-5215

6i!!$ !
Simon was probably exposed to

plutonium from a US space vessel in 1964,
while resldng in England.
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I N EARLY MAY, the Ithaca, NY War Tax
Resistance will hostess the National War

Tax Resistance Committee's (NWTRC) spring
1996 meeting . People are welcome for the
entire weekend or any part . Simple food and
accommodations will be provided . There will
be no cost for the weekend, but a hat will be
passed . Syracuse area tax resisters and friends
are encouraged to attend. Call SPC at 472-
5478 and leave your name and number ; some-
one will get back to you about transportation.

April 15 is a stinging reminder of the rich
getting richer and the poor getting poorer.
Somewhere in between the rich and the poor
are those who work, reluctantly give to the
government much of their wages, and find few
answers to questions about ways and means to
redirect earnings away from war-making and
towards efforts of justice. The weekend gath-
ering in Ithaca will provide an excellent op-
portunity for people of good will to meet, talk,
discuss and have fun.

The NWTRC gathering is on Friday
evening, May 3 and Sunday, May 5 . Saturday,
May 4 will be the gathering day, with work-
shops and discussion groups on various WTR
topics.

Paul Is a Syracuse activst, tax resister,
gardner and baker.

Saturday's agenda:
10 AM—Welcome.
11 AM—Concurrent Workshops:

"How to's" for beginner tax resisters.
Outreach—how and what has been
successful.

12:15 AM—Lunch : with table topics in-
cluding coalition building, international
aspects of WTR.

1 :15 PM—Panel Discussion—How to
Sustain WTR for the Long haul.

2:45 PM—Presentation of "Ithaca Hours"
and general discussion of alternative
lifestyles.

5:30 PM—Gathering ("Alternatives to Vio-
lence Project" Style).

6 PM—Dinner. -
7 PM—Showing of Colrain documentary

video ; fun ; entertainment.

Friday and Sunday is the WTRCC meeting
featuring "local" WTR group reports and a
discussion of the political climate.

Childcare will be provided during the day
on Saturday . Please call one week in advance
and let people know how many children will
be attending and what ages.

Event co-sponsored by the Alternatives
Library' Contact Elizabeth Dissin (607) 272-
9084 or NWTRCC at 1-(800) 269-7464 for
more info .

NWTRCC offers this information
about new resources:
• Share the Wealth is a national co-

alition working to focus public atten-
tion on growing inequality in the US
and government subsidies for the
wealthy. Those who join Share the
Wealth will receive a free subscrip-
tion to Too Much, a quarterly corn-.
mentary on capping excessive in-
come and wealth . Contact : 37 Temple '
PI, 3rd Floor, Boston, MA 02111,
(617) 423-2148.

• Interest and inflation Free Money,
by Margrit Kennedy explains how
interest-free money would benefit all,
protect our natural resources from
exploitation, eliminate the fluctua-
tions of the money market, stabilize
the cost of land, decrease unem-
ployment and return political power
to the people. Available from New
Society Publishers, 4527 Springfield
Ave. M, Philadelphia, PA 19143,
(800) 333-9093, $14.95.

• War tax resister and libertarian paci-
fist Carol Moore of Washington, DC
has written, The David/an Massa-
cre: Disturbing Questions About
Waco that Must Be Answered.
Autographed copies can be ordered
directly from the author . Cost, includ-
ing postage and handling : single cop-
ies $11 (book rate), $13 (first class).
Checks to "Carol Moore," Box 65518,
Washington, DC 20035, (202) 986-
1847, (cmoore@upx.net).

• Australian WTR Robert Burrowes
has written, The Strategy of Non-
violent Defense : A Gandhian Ap-
proach. It explains in detail how to
develop a comprehensive nonvio-
lent strategy to resist all forms of
military aggression . It offers specific
political and strategic guidance for
resisting foreign military intervention
and for resisting internal military re-
pression . Order from State Univer-
sity of New York Press, c/o CUP
Services, PO Box 6525, Ithaca, NY
14851, (607) 277-2211, $16.95.

Outline of NWTRC Workshops
Friday, May 3 6 - 10 PM

One World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall,
Cornell U . campus.

Saturday,May 4 10 AM - 11 PM
One World Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Sunday, May 5 9 AM - 1 PM
Burtt House, 227 N . Willard Way.
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World Animals In Lab Week
Each year at the end of April, animal

activists observe World Animals in Laborato-
ries Week as a way of focusing community
thoughts on the brutalized innocent animals
that continue to languish in research facilities.
Experts agree that upwards of 60 million ani-
mals are used in one or more experiments each
year, experiments in which unanesthetized
animals endure cutting, burning, electric shock,
starvation, sleep-deprivation and any number
of other legally sanctioned cruelties . Experi-
ments often last for weeks or months, and
many animals are shuntered to other experi-
ments before death gives them peace.

Sadly, the terrible suffering these animals
endure contributes only unreliable informa-
tion to humanity . Animal bodies are different
from human bodies and research must be
carefully repeated on humans, in clinical or
epidemiologicalstudies. The cruel animal stud-
ies are a waste of time, money, and human
resources.

Animal research has led scientists down
blind alleys, delaying critical fmdings for years,
while people suffer from disease . Doctor Al-
bert Sabin, for whom the oral polio vaccine is
named, testified before Congress that animal
research misled scientists for "decades," dur-
ing which time large numbers of people suf-
fered and died of polio.

In some cases, experimental placing of
human viruses in animal bodies, or animal
bone marrow into human bodies, can lead to
serious danger to human health . The winter
`96 issue of Good Medicine, published by the
Physicians Committee for Responsible Medi-
cine, included an article by Ronald Allison,
M.D., entitled "AIDS : Animal Experiments
Are A Wrong Turn." Allison writes:

A highly touted mouse 'model' of AIDS
was, in fact, a potentially dangerous ex-
perimental system . [Human] HIV mu-
tated in the presence of a naturally occur-
ring mouse virus, forming a new, poten-
tially infectious virus . Scientists feared
that this new HIV could end up being
spread in airborne droplets through nasal
secretions . . ..

People for Animal Rights asks all caring
individuals to write to the high profile deci-
sion makers of your community . Tell them
you care about minimizing the suffering of all
animals, be they human or non-human.

— Rob English

Coalition for
the Common Good

Coalition for the Common Good
Did you know that the annual salary of

the average Fortune 500 CEO is now more
than 150 times the annual wages of their
company's lowest paid worker? Or, not unre-
lated, that one in five US children will grow up
in poverty?

The Coalition for the Common Good
(CCG) continues ongoing work for fair bud-
get priorities, with new energy since the very
successful February 19 demonstration against
Gingrich and Walsh.

The CCG and the Unions with Commu-
nity Alliance, plans ongoing joint efforts . The
activity drawing the most enthusiasm was the
congressional race . Organizations with
501(C)3 restrictions will work on voter edu-
cation and registration, while unrestricted
groups are very enthusiastic about direct work
on the Marty Mack congressional
campaign.There will be an opportunity to
"Meet Marty Mack" on Tuesday, April 2 at 7
PM at Operating Engineers Hall, 4325 S.
Salina St., 13205.

In our efforts with the broader alliance, it
will be the special role of CCG to continually
bring concerns such as women's issues, mili-
tary spending, gay/lesbian rights, race issues,
into the discussion.

Meanwhile, CCG members delivered pe-
titions to local Assemblyman Michael
Bragman on the "one cent solution" to fund
Centro. The discussion with him opened
positive dialogue, but Bragman was clearly
opposed to our one cent solution . We continue
petitioning.

Planning will re-
sume this month for a
voter forum, and we
will also work with
NAACP on voter reg-
istration efforts.

To participate in
any of these efforts,
call the Coalition at
478-7442, or come to
meetings the first and
third Tuesday of the
month at noon at 658
W. Onondaga St.

Nobel Laureate to Keynote Peace
Action Congress

When the Norwegian Nobel Committee
awarded the 1995 Peace Prize to Joseph
Rotblat and the Pugwash Conferences on Sci-
ence and World Affairs, they affirmed the
need—and real possibility—for nuclear abo-
lition. Their official citation states, "It is the
committee's hope that the award of the Nobel
Peace Prize for 1995 to Rotblat and to Pugwash
will encourage world leaders to intensify their
efforts to rid the world of nuclear weapons ."

Peace Action CNY is part of a national
and international campaign for nuclear aboli-
tion . We invite your participation.

Rotblat will be the keynote speaker at our
national congress in Washington, D .C. at
American University on May 17-19 . This con-
gress also includes intensive training for
Peace Voter '96, to maximize our impact for
peace with justice in this election year.
John Rossbach CD Release Con-
cert

You will not want to miss our April 21
album-release concert starring John Rossbach,
with bandmates from John Rossbach and
Chestnut Grove and Mac Benford and the
Woodshed All*Stars . Love acoustic music?
"John Rossbach Never Was Plugged ." This
benefit concert helps to fund the work de-
scribed above.

Anyone interested in taking part in the
Washington Congress, local Peace Voter '9'6
efforts, our Nuclear Abolition 2000 Cam-
paign, or the John Rossbach concert is invited
to call Peace Action at 315-478-7442 for
details .

—Dianne Swords

Lat#->l/f//IY UPDATE
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EarthDay
Lob
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A Capital Idea
New York State's leading environmental

groups have announced plans for Earth Day
Lobby Day 1996. Leaders of the groups say
they will bring hundreds of environmental
activists from around the state to the Capital
onTuesday, April 22 for a day of lobbying and
networking.

"Every year, our environmental lobby
grows bigger," says Judith Enck, senior envi-
ronmental associate with the New York Pub-
lic Interest Research Group (NYPRG) . "This
year we expect the largest group yet."

Decades of bi-partisan support for envi-
ronmental protection is in jeopardy. Funda-
mental environmental policies are at risk un-
less citizens mobilize and become part oaf a
grassroots effort to remind state lawmakers
that there must be no roll-back of environmen-
tal protection.

"We are coming to Albany to lobby for
innovative and effective new laws that will
protect our health and environment and to
fight state programs that will hurt the environ-
ment," says Anne Rabe, of Citizen's Environ-
mental Coalition.

"The environmental movement has an
important message to deliver," adds Environ-
mental Advocates Program Director Val Wash-
ington. We will be lobbying on a range of
issues important to all New Yorkers, includ-
ing clean air and water, environmental justice,
recycling, citizen suits, pesticides, mass tran-
sit, the Adirondacks and Superfund ." Citizen
lobbyists are invited to attend a morning "How
to Lobby Workshop" before being divided
into lobby teams.

The state's top political leaders, includ-
ing Gov. George Pataki, Senate Majority
Leader Joseph Bruno, Assembly Speaker
Sheldon Silver, Assembly Environmental
Committee Chair Richard Brodsky and Sen-
ate Environmental Committee Chair Carl
Marcellino, have been invited to address the
Earth Day Lobby Day's citizen participants.

An outdoor Earth Day Rally will also be
held at the Capitol . Lois Gibbs, former Love
Canal resident and executive director of the
Citizen's Clearinghouse on Hazardous Waste,
and Geri Barish, president of 1 in 9 : The Long
Island Breast Cancer Coalition, will speak.

For registration information, contact :

[baUpdate

Earth Day Lobby Day, 353 Hamilton Street,
Albany, NY . Phone: 518-462-5526. Fax: 518-
427-0381 . In Syracuse contact NYPRG at476-
8381 for info on a bus to Albany .

S.OAUpdate
Central New Yorkers Fast Ten Days
to Protest School of the Americas

FromMarch 19-28 area activists Kathleen
Rumpf, Ann Tiffany and Ed Kinane will take
part in a liquid-only ten day Fast and Vigil on
the steps of the Capitol in Washington, DC
with scores of others from around the country.
The Central New Yorkers taking part in some
or all of the Fast included such non-
Syracusuans as Barbara deFrancqueville (Ca-
zenovia), Ann Herman (Romulus), Cynthia
Banas (Vernon) and Mary Ellen Grady
(Ithaca).

The Fast, sponsored by S .O .A. Watch,
calls for the abolition of the US Army School
of Americas (a .k.a. the "School of Assassins")
at Ft. Benning, GA . Since it was founded in
1946 the S .O .A., fmanced by our federal taxes,
has trained over 60,000 Latin American sol-
diers in the arts of killing and otherwise re-
pressing their own people.

Such training is especially targeted at the
poor in order to keep them from organizing for
better wages and for land reform—activities
considered "subversive" by the School of the
Americas.

Graduates of the School include Panama's
ex-strongman Manual Noriega and the 1979
assassins of Archbishop Romero, as well as
the 1989 assassins of the six Jesuits, their co-
worker and her daughter in El Salvador. The
list of atrocities in many countries goes on and
on.

S .O.A. Watch was founded by Fr . Roy
Bourgeois, a Viet Nam Naval officer and
Maryknoll priest . Its office' is within sight of
the gates of Ft . Benning in Columbus, GA . Fr.
Bourgeois has spent over 30 months in prison
for his nonviolent protests against the SOA.

Fr. Bourgeois and nine others will be
tried in the Columbus, GA Federal Court on
charges stemming from their Nov . 16, '95 re-
enactment at Ft. Benning of the 1989 killing of
the Jesuits (see Jan. '96 PNL, photos avail-
able). Their trial will be presided over by the
notorious Hon. J. Robert Elliot, the federal
judge who has twice previously sentenced Fr.
Bourgeois to prison.

The Syracuse fasters will be returning
home on March 29 and will be available for
interviews.

1 . S.O .A . Watch, PO Box 3330, Columbus,

GA31903, (706) 682-5369.

Cuba Downs Miami Planes—What
Really Happened?

On February 24, two civilian planes simi-
lar to planes frequently used in the past by the
CIA to bomb Cuban sugar cane mills and drop
off weapons and explosives, were shot down
by Cuba after repeated warnings. It was the
third time that day that "Brothers to the Res-
cue" planes had violated Cuban airspace . On
January 9 and 13 "Brothers" planes had
leafleted Havana calling for the overthrow of
the Cuban government. According to op-ed
article in the Syracuse papers, planes have
dropped some half-million leaflets and also
buzzed parks and residential neighborhoods.

Air traffic to Cuba is carefully monitored
by the US Coast Guard and the DEA as well as
various intelligence agencies. Some suspect
that the CIA is involved with these flights:
how else would they enjoy such impunity to
US government control? The fact that Josd
Basulto, founder of`Brothers,"is aCIA trained
Bay of Pigs veteran and a friend of Felix
Rodriguez, a key Iran/Contra player, makes
the situation even more suspicious.

After a tepid condemnation of the
shootdown by the UN Security Council, Cuba's
subsequent explanation was later applauded
by the General Assembly . There is virtually no
international support for US-Cuba policy, and
plenty of opposition to the Helms-Burton bill,
which would further tighten the sanctions
against Cuba. One Canadian radio station
suggested that all Canadians headed for Florida
for winter vacations .should cancel their reser-
vations and go to Cuba instead!

Overall, the situation remains unclear.
Why would the US use this incident to clamp
down harder at a time when voices calling for
better relations with Cuba seem to be gaining
strength? And why did Cuba shoot down the
planes when it undoubtedly knew the US
response would be strong? And why did
Clinton reverse his position and support Helms-
Burton? It is time to pay close attention to US
activities and increase opposition to US-Cuba
policy .

— Doug Igelsrud
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Central America / Caribbean Coalition March 96 Meeting Notes

t plates

• Guatemala : Anastasio Garcia will be
speaking in Syracusd on April 23 (see PNL
Calendar) . He has been exiled from Guate-
mala and lived in Mexico for 12 years, before
repatriating . Recently his unarmed civilian
community was attacked . by government
forces . Eleven community members were
massacred and thirty or more were wounded.
He will speak here about his community, his

urges:

	

s:.::;;>`

exile and return, the massacre, and actions
US citizens can take to address ongoing
Guatemalan oppression.

NISGUA (Network In Solidarity with the
People of Guatemala) is having its second
annual "Take a Chance for Peace" raffle.
Each ticket is $25 (of which $4 goes to our
local CACC ifyou identify us), and the prize
is roundtrip airfare for two to Guatemala City
and four nights lodging in Santiago Atitlan
for two. Please call Mary MacDonald at
(312) 281-7954 or write to: NISGUA's
Chance for Peace, 7754 W . Higgins Rd., Apt.
K, Chicago, IL 60631-3324.

San Francisco Jewish Sanctuary Coali-
tion is raising'funds to sponsor a volunteer to
live and work for one year with the returned
community of Copala in northwest Guate-
mala near Coban. Please contact SFJSC if
interested in contributing or obtaining Rosh
Hashanah cards, at PO Box 411391, San
Francisco, CA 94141.

• School of the Americas : Ed Kinane and
the rest of the Fort Benning 13 will face trial
on trespassing charges on April29 in Colum-
bus, GA. A number of Central New York
activists went to Washington, DC for the Fast
to Close the School of Americas (see previ-
ous page) . Doris and Dan Sage took part for
some of that time. The director of the video
"School of Assassins" is working on a longer
film about the SOA . There is a rumor that US
bases in Panamamaybe reopened and turned
into a jungle warfare school.

CACC reviewed a Baltimore Sun series
on the National Security Agency; please con-
tact Ed Kinane at 478-4571 to learn how to
obtain a copy of the series.

• El Salvador: Shirleyand Hannah Novak
aretravelling to El Salvador on April 20 and
will spend the first of their two weeks in La
Estancia, participating in the April 27 cel-
ebration of the completion of a bridge over
the Rio Chiquito . So far almost $2,900 has
been raised this year for La Estancia, which
will go to development projects in the five
communities. The Sister Community Project
will hold a Workathon on Saturday, May 11
at the Food Bank; please contact Shirley at
446-6099, Ann Tiffany at 478-4571 or Paul
Weichselbaum at 478-1592 about pledging
or working . The Sister Community Project
quarterly newsletter will be going out at the
end of March .

• Unions with Community Alliance:
The February 19 demonstration against
Gingrich and Walsh was a great success, in
terms of numbers of people, variety of groups
involved, and clarity of message. UCA is
continuing to meet, potentially to draw to-
gether the same variety of groups (and some
which are still in need of outreach) to act in
solidarity at each other's events . CACC was
pleased to be part of the February 19 rally.

The UCA will work to insure that our
issues will get into Democraiic Congres-
sional candidate Marty Mack 's campaign in
the 25th District. A great many people are
ready to commit to working on his campaign.
UCA's commitment is based on a desire to
defeat Jim Walsh as part ofa larger effort to
defeat the Contract on America, and to begin
to set a more progressive agenda in Con-
gress, and in state and local legislatures.
Marty Mack has impressed a broad cross-
section of people with his intelligence, his
positions on many key issues, and his open-
ness to progressive ideas. CACC does not
endorse candidates, but encourages people
to participate this fall based on their view of
the issues. The CACC update page will let
people know how the Congressional candi-
dates address Central America and related
foreign policy issues as the candidates re-
spond to our input.

• Story-teller : Unpaid, unsolicited CACC
advertisement : We have discovered a story-
teller among us . Doris Sage has been work-
ing as a story-teller for many years, giving
performances and workshops in dozens of
places. She can be called at 468-2293, or
faxed at 488-3257.

• "If the Economy Is So Great Why Don'tI
Feel Better" : Five CACC members (in-
cluding the author) attended this excellent
conference in Rochester. Much was learned
about the workings of the US and interna-
tional economy, and we were all motivated to
continue our activism. We hope to write
more detail in a future PNL about specific
materials from the conference.

— Paul Weichselbaum

Next Meeting:
Wednesday, April 10, 6 - 7 :30 PM

working potluck, at Plymouth
Congregational Church, 232 W.

Onondaga St ., Syracuse.



(315) 478-6214

Meg Sullivan - Chin
MA, CSW

Certified Social Worker
Certified Reiki Practitioner

Promoting Mind, Body,
Spirit Connection

Erwin Reiner
Residential
Contracting

478=2998
Restoration

Renovation

passive solar
personal service

references

Bear Street
BOOKS & MUSIC

We Buy Used and Rare Books and Music

FIB. Used Books
Hardback and Paperback

Masse
Classical, Ethnic, Folk, Jaa

Open Daily or by Appointment

1430 North Salina St., Syr., NY 13208
(corner of Bear St. and North Salina St.)

(315) 471-2958

MARILyN A. MILLER
_

Divorce • Real Estate
Wills • Mediation

1221 E. Genesee ST.
Syracuse

SYRACUSE
Real Food Cooperative

Many organically grown and
produced foods:

• twos, Canine Sssss • Whoe Grain Baked Goods
• Wadies

	

• FreeRenae ease
• Cheeses

	

Chemisel-FmeMssl
• Kerbs i Spiess

	

• Fresh Flit Delivered 7Tmredrye
And Mush More

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Mon - Sat 8-8, Sun 10-6

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf
CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for:

Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

Cold and Flue Season ...
Reduce polluting gases from your furnace.
Let your furnace work less and
SAVE MONEY!

Classic Carpentry is a residential
construction firm with extensive
experience in home insulation. "We use
blown-in cellulose, a recycled newspaper
product."

	

- Joseph Branagan

Please Call Us at:

471-0324

C*trr

EMMA
R EVOLUTIONARY

S OFTWARE

Karen Hall
Aggie Lane

A worker cooperative specializing in point of sale and
financial systems.

509 West Fayette, Syracuse, NY 13202
(Voice & FAX) 315-478-0113 (Email) emma inc@aol .com
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To the editors,
I'd like to compliment Mr. William

Griffen for a thoughtful and thought-provok-
ing article on computers and information tech-
nology in the February PNL . He makes a very
strong case for the idea that technology is
working major changes, affecting jobs, soci-
ety and the environment.

However I think he paints too bleak a
picture. Admittedly there are those who use
computers to gain unfair advantage over poorer
people who cannot afford to but them or learn
how to use them. Admittedly, computers are
being abused in sick and scary ways ranging
from pornography to gambling to violent crimi-
nal conspiracies.

But computers are also being used in
wonderful, humane ways . The Rescue Mis-
sion in Syracuse recently installed several
dozen Power Macintosh 6100 machines in a
state-of-the-art learning laboratory to serve
the homeless and indigent as they are tutored
toward the GED. Each machine displays a
verse from the Bible upon start-up . Every
month, hundreds of Syracuse-area Macintosh
and PC users meet at the Carousel Center
Skydeck to engage in mutual aid as we learn
together how to get the most out of these
marvelous machines.

But perhaps the most hopeful sign I've
seen so far is the rapid growth of privately
published home pages on the World Wide
Web dedicated to spreading the good news of
salvation through Jesus Christ . A computer
literate friend of mine recently obtained a
printout of home page addresses with the word
"Jesus" in them. He had to cut off the printout
at 100 references because there were so many.
These Christian home pages are springing up
all around the globe, from Arizona to Georgia,
Sweden to Australia.

This is a very exciting development, and
one which shows that while computers can be
a powerful force for evil, they can also be a
powerful force for good.

	

;
Don Harting

Liverjool, NY

1936 - 1996

Nuclear Industry Hasn't Given Up
Thanks to Mary Hegarty for her March

letter in response to my article "Indecent
Nuclear Exposure"(PNL 2/96) . Unfortunately
there is no Federal law prohibiting the con-
struction of new nuclear power plants . The
Atomic Energy Act of 1946 established a
"five-man" Atomic Energy Commission to
oversee all research, development and pro-
duction of nuclear technologies . The law states:
" . ..subject at all times to the paramount objec -
tive of assuring the common defense and secu-
rity, the development and utilization of atomic
energy shall, as far as practicable, be directed
toward improving the public welfare, increas-
ing the standard of living, strengthening free
compettion in private enterprise, and promot-
ing world peace." The act was amended in
1954 to allow private ownership of nuclear
reactors and fissionable material.

Recent changes in legislation actually
make it easier for new plants to be licensed.
When the first nuclear plants were built there
was a two stage procedure: firstly utilities had
to gain approval for the design and siting of the
prospective plant prior to construction, and
then on completion an operating license was
necessary. With the new so-called "one-step"
licensing procedure the second phase has been
eliminated. Utilities no longer have to demon-
strate that their plants have been built to speci-
fications.

With the completion of the Tennessee
Valley Authority's Watts Bar plant (which ran
$8 billion over budget while taking 23 years to
complete, and may have influenced relaxing
the licensing proceedure) there are no nuclear
power facilities under construction in the US.
However, the nuclear industry and the US
government are working on "advanced" reac-
tors, which they claim are "inherently safe ."
The US Department of Energy, in its 1997
budget request, has asked, for $40 million to
fund "the continued development of advanced
light water reactors and production of nuclear
power sources in support of NASA's upcom-
ing Cassini mission to Saturn" (See Nukes in
Space, page 12, this PNL).

Westinghouse, General Electric and a
third corporation, ABB (formerly Combus-
tion Engineering) are each developing "ad-
vanced" reactors. The High Temperature Gas
Cooled Reactor (HTGR), the Liquid Metal
Reactor (LMR) and the Process Inherent Ulti-
mate Safety Reactor (PIUS) as well as the
Advanced Light Water Reactor (ALWR) are
all currently under development . Richard K.

Lester, Associate Professor of Nuclear Engi-
neering at the MIT believes these "Second
generation reactor technologies . . .would re-
establish nuclear power as a major source of
electricity for the next century."

There is no evidence that these reactors
will be safer or cheaper than existing plants.
The only large-scale commercial gas-cooled
reactor in the US, Fort St. Vrain in Colorado,
was closed by its owner in 1989 after operat-
ing an average of only 15% of the time . Liquid
Metal Reactors are susceptible to loss of
coolent accidents which can "cause the reac-
tor core core to blow itselfapart"(Myth Bust-
ers #4, Summer 1989) . Moreover, the prob-
lems of mill tailings (waste from uranium fuel
extraction), radioactive emissions, waste from
plants and decommissioning will still exist.

The radioactive waste problem will be
somewhat alleviated, for the utilities at least,
when Congress passes changes to the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act proposed by Rep . Fred Upton
of Michigan . Written by the nuclear industy
lobbying group, the Nuclear Energy Institute,
the proposed changes will allow the transpor-
tation away from nuclear plants of highly
radioactive waste materials produced during
generation. The waste will be transported from
all over the country to "temporary" storage
sites such as Yucca Mountain in Nevada.

Thanks again for the letter, Mary . It seems
that in the nuclear field there are many inter-
connected issues (each paragraph here could
have been an article in itself) . One question
leads to another. Write again or call SPC if you
need more information. Good sources are:

Nuclear Information & Resource Service
(NIRS) 1424 16th St NW, Washington, DC
20036,(202)328-0002.

Safe Energy Communication Council
(SECC) 1717 Massachusetts Ave ., Washing-
ton, DC 20036, (202)483-8491.

— Simon Morrin

P.S . About alliances and operating corn-
panics : "Alliances" are groups formed by
nuclear-owning utilities in which they can
reduce costs by sharing resources (such as
personnel, computer technology and monitor-
ing equipment) . It seems what they would
really like to do is get rid of their nuclear plants
because they are so expensive and problem-
atic. One option is to form new companies to
own and operate the plants. Who would buy
them? It appears to me that they want to neatly
package the plants together and sell them to
the Federal Govement .
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Finance the Corporate World or Invest in Your Community

The Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott Street, Syracuse NY 13210

• Accounts 471-1116

	

• Loans & Mortgages 476-5290

	

• FAX 476-0567

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET

SUSAN'S . HANSEN
RegLstered.Repre

	

we; LUTCF

315-637-5153

YOU MAY WISH TO CONSIDER:
• TAX SHELTERED ACCOUNTS, MUTUAL FUNDS (INCLUDING SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS)
• LIFE, DISABILITY, CR LCN TERM CARE INSURANCE

Securities offered through Cadaret, Grant, & Co ., Inc ., 108 West Jefferson Street,
Syracuse, N Y 13202 315-471-2191 Member NASD and SIPC

ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

The

	

14

Sagacious
Investor
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SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

To have your group's
event or meeting time
listed, call or send the
info to SPC. 472-5478.
May deadline : 4/23.

7
EVERY SUNDAY:
People's 60 Minutes.
Adelphia Cable Ch . 3,
8pm . Produced by Peace
Council.

EVERY SUNDAY: Gay/Les-
bian/Bisexual Student As-
sociation meeting . 750
Ostrom Ave, 4 :30pm.

14

21
Benefit Concert for Peace Ac-
tion with John Rossbach &
friends. May Memorial, 3800 E.
Genesee St. 7pm. $8-$20 slid-
ing scale. 478-7442.

Earth Day Festival featuring 2
stages, speakers, music, story-
tellers, crafts . Thornden Park.
10am-7pm, rain or shine . Spon-
sored by NYPIRG . 476-8381.

28

EVERY SUNDAY : Support
group for former and current
mental patients. Sponsored by
Alliance . Plymouth Church . 3-
5pm. Peggy Anne 475-4120.

EVERY WEEKNIGHT : JAM-FM,
Syracuse's alternative radio.
90 .7 FM - tune in after 7 pm.

People Against the Death Pen-
alty meeting . Church Center,
3049 E. Genesee St. 7pm . 475-
1878.

8

22 People for Animal
Rights business
meeting . 7pm . Call
488-7877 for location.

"Art of Advocacy" training
conference sponsored by
League of Women Voters . Omni
Hotel, Albany. 422-9797 for info.

Earth Day Lobby Day in Al-
bany . Bus leaving from Syra-
cuse. Call NYPIRG for Info:
476-8381.

29
Every Mon : "Radiovislon"
on Adelphla Cable Ch . 3 at
9pm. Presented by Syracuse
Community Radio.

Onondaga County
Women's Political Cau-
cus meeting . Mundy Library,
1204 S. Geddes St. 6pm. 474-
4506.

"The Challenge of Training
for Conflict Transformation
Across Cultures " with John
Lederach . Eggers Hall, Room
220, SU. 3pm.
Meet Marty Mack"

D . Congressional Candidate,
7 PM, Operating Engineers Hall.
4325 S. Salina St, 478-7442

23
Guatemalan activist
Anastasio Garcia, location
& time TBA, call CACC at 637-
1083 for Into.

Support & Self-Education
Group for Parents & Friends
of Gay Pimple meeting . Ply-
mouth Church, 232 E. Onondaga
St. 7 :30pm . 4744836.

30

1st THREE WEDNESDAYS:
Peace Newsletter editorial
meeting at Peace Council. 9
am . Come Join In . 472-5478.

Forum on pesticides &
breast cancer. Sponsored by
NYPIRG . SUNY ESF, Alumni
Lounge, Marshall Hall . 8pm.
476-8381.

10
NOW CNY Chapter meeting.
Marine Midland Bank, 360 S
Warren, Syr. 7pm . 487-3188.
Central America Caribbean
Coalition potluck & meeting.
Plymouth Church, 232 E.
Onondaga St. 6pm.

NAACP general mtg . 7pm.
NAACP Office, 1125 S. Salina
422-6933.
Sierra Club meeting : Conser-
vation parks of Australia & New
Zealand slide show. SUNY ESF,
Room 5 Mick Hall . 7pm . 446-
7060.

24
EVERY WEDNESDAY : Military
& Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council. Noon-3pm, Call
Marge 472-5478.

2nd & 4th Wed.: Lesbian/Gay
Graduate Collective (SU)
meeting. 750 Ostrum Ave. 7pm.

EVERY WEDNESDAY: Syra-
cuse Community Choir rs-
hearsaL Westcott Community
Center, 826 Euclid St . New
members welcome . 7 :30pm.
472-9942.
EVERY WEDNESDAY : Alliance
membership meeting . West-
cott Community Center, 2nd 11 .,
826 Euclid St . 2pm. 475-4120.
EVERY WEDNESDAY : Femi-
nist Collective meeting. Hall of
Languages, Room 101, SU .

4
1st & 3rd THURSDAYS : Gay &
Lesbian Alliance meeting . En-
able, 1603 Court St . 730pm.
EVERY THURSDAY : "Evening
Arabesque" Arabic television
with news & entertainment.
5:30pm . Adeiphia Cable Chan-
nel 7.

11 Join SPC at
	Video: "Nukes in Space"
about nuclear power8 weapons
in space. Westcott Commu-
nity Center, 826 Euclid St . Small
donation . 472-5478.

Evening of music, literature,
food & friendship to benefit
the ACLU. At 12 mts 4 Gallery,
210 Burnet Ave . Syracuse.
472-1340.

ReconsiDer: Forum on Drug
Policy meeting. 206 Onondaga
Ave. 7 :30pm . 422-6237.

18
Visit from two Nicaraguan
feminists and union lead-
ers. Call Genesee Valley Citi-
zens for Peace for time &
place . 716-243-1077.

EVERY THURSDAY: Lesbian
& Gay Youth Support group
meets (ages 14-21) . Women's
Info Center, 601 Allen St . Call
for time 422-9741.

25
Vigil Against the Death Pen-
My. Columbus Circle, down-
town Syracuse. Noon-1230pm.
Cyndl 475-1878.

Peace Newsletter
Mailing Party at SPC,
924 Burnet Ave . 5-7pm.
Free Food! All welcome

MORE EVENTS:
4110 : Onondaga Audobon
Society meeting. 'Live Birds
of Prey'. Dewitt Community
Church, 3600 Erie Blvd.
730pm. 45T-7731.
4/24 : Friends of Dorothy
Benefit Dinner. St. Vincent
Parish Center, Winton SL 5 :30-
7pm . $0-$15 siding scale. 471-
6853.
EVERY THURSDAY : Taste of
the Arts kmch concerts. Ply-
mouth Church. 12:15-1pm .

5
Nonviolent civil disobedience
& vigil at Lockheed Martin,
world's largest weapons corpora-
tion. Valley Forge, PA. Brandy-
wine Peace Community 610-544-
1818.
EVERY FRIDAY: Lesbian Corn-
ing Out Group. 7pm . Women's
Into Center, 601 Allen St . 492-
8035.

Opening reception for Syra-
cuse Printmakers 60th Anni-
versary Members Exhibit 12
Rooms Gallery, 210 Burnet
Ave. 8pm . Exhibit runs until
May 25.
"Sexuality & People Who
Have Developmental Dis-
abilities" with Lisa Maurer.
Mental Health Center, 201 E.
Green St, Ithaca 9-4 :30pm.
607-273-1526 to register.
Hand In Hand children's
theater company perfor-
mance. Plymouth Church.
730pm . 476-0466.

19

Peace Council's 60th Anni-
versary Birthday Dinner &
Celebration. M.L . King
School, E . Castle St. Come
celebrate! $0-$60 siding scale.
472-5478.

20

Classic soul & dance patty to
benefit Syracuse Community
Radio. 12 Rooms Gallery, 210
Burnet Ave. 9 pm. 474-9507. S4,
$3 for members.

27

2

EVERY MONDAY : ACT-UP
meeting . Women's INFO Cen-
ter, 601 Allen St. 7:30pm . 425- 9
0673. EVERY TUESDAY: Student
People for Animal Rights Environmental Action Coali-
business meeting . 7pm. tion meeting . SUNY ESF,
Call 488-7877 for location .

	

Alumni Lounge, Marshall Hall.
6pm. Into : Rich, 426-9823.

People for Animal Rights pub-
lic outreach meeting. Learn
about PAR & its activities. Dewitt
Library, Shoppingtown Mall . 230-
4pm. Call 488-7877 for more

	

Amnesty International Group
info . An evening with Elie Wesel. an meeting, Mundy Branch
EVERY SUNDAY :ThIsWay Out, Crouse Hinds Auditorium, Civic Library, 1204 S . Geddes St 7-
Gay & Lesbian radio program on Center. 8pm . Tickets $18, $10 9pm . Letter writing, updates on
WRVO FM 90 . 6 :30 . 7om. students. 435-2121.	 cases . 668-7441.

Volunteers-thon at local homeless shelters. Call NYPIRG
for info. 476-8381 .

HOPE, Inc . meeting. Living
Room, 326 Montgomery St.
474-3616.

4/14-16: Beareavement Caregivers Conference. Skaneateles,

	

Women Veterans of WWII.
NY. Speakers, panels, workshops. 475-9675 for info . Women's Studies Lunch Series.

'eats Action program : NYCao Room 212 Hewitt
"After Hiroshima" video. Union. Noon. Free. 341-3418.
Westcott Comm. Center, 826
Euclid Ave, 730 pm. 478-7442 . 17

26

12

	

13
NYS Media Festival . Film screenings, workshops, discus-
sions, presentations. Shaffer Art Building, Syracuse Univer-
sity . Gary 443-2450 . 8pm-10pm Friday . 9am-5pm Saturday.

EVERY FRIDAY: Gay & Les-
bian Young Adult meeting
(ages 21-25) . Women's . Info
Center, 601 Allen St. 422-9741
for time.

4/27-5/10: Join the walk from
Ithaca to Fort Drum . Renew
commitment to peacework,
spread message of peacework
to others . Participate for some
or all of walk. Tom 607-277-
7426.



Syracuse Peace CouncIrlt .
60th Anniversary Celebration

You're Invited! Birthday Dinner
5 - 6 PM Social Time: Appetizers, Music, Front Room Bookstore

6 - 7:30 PM Birthday Dinner: Great Food Served Family Style

7:30 - ? Birthday Cake & Celebration

	

Door Prizes!	
anf Festlivitiet!

	

Gather with us for this special event
Donation - sliding scale $0 - 60.

SPC regrets having to cancel Rev. C .T. V vian% visit and keynote address due to financial hardship.

e�04,

	

COI"

Plt‘.0 S44eA4! 4124

Sy awu Piicc Ntc fi L
924 Burnet Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478

Archives! (Bring your own favorites to add to the display ,

e St., Syracus

Educate, Agitate, Organize
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